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Título: The very hungry caterpillar. 
Resumen 
La unidad didáctica ha sido creada para el área de lenguas extranjeras y para el curso de primero de primaria. La motivación se 
alcanza puesto que es un cuento muy popular para los niños de esta edad y les gusta aprender el vocabulario que en ella se 
trabaja. A partir de un centro de interés siempre se consigue mantener al alumnado atento y listo para aprender. La unidad ha sido 
diseñada para el área de lenguas extranjeras. 
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Title: the very hungry caterpillar. 
Abstract 
The teaching unit created for the area of foreign languages and to the course of first grade. Motivation is achieved since it is a very 
popular story for children of this age and like to learn vocabulary in her work. From a center of interest always manages to keep 
the attentive and ready to learn students. The unit is designed for the area of foreign languages. It is very interesting. 
Keywords: foreign language area. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This didactic unit is made for children in the first cycle of Primary Education, in the first year. Children in this stage are 
coming from Infant School having already acquired some basic skills that we are going to improve, not only the oral skills, 
but also we'll give an introduction to the written skills, thus following the natural order in which they learn their mother 
tongue. That’s the reason why the structure of our didactic unit includes listening in the first lesson, next, speaking, then, 
reading and finally writing, and at the end of the didactic unit there'll be a review of all these aspect in a fifth lesson. So,  
there are five lessons having three steps each: 1. Starting the lesson routine; 2. Developing the lesson and 3. Ending the 
lesson routine. 
Due to the necessity of adapting the minimum contents in the first cycle of Primary Education for the next school year, 
this didactic unit is based on the Royal Decree 126/2014, , in which the minimum teaching for Primary Education is 
established. In the foreign language area, in the stage of Primary Education,  objectives, contents, and evaluation criteria 
are developed. The contents are developed in two main blocks: Block 1: Oral language (listening and speaking); Block 2: 
Written language (reading and writing); The materials that we are going to use in our didactic unit are authentic materials, 
that's to say, materials with which English speaking children learn  their mother tongue, and also materials made by the 
teacher.  
This didactic unit is thought to be set after the Easter holidays, during the first days of spring, and every lesson will take 
about fifty minutes.  
According to the methodology that we are going to use, we have to take into account the importance of learning to 
learn, our students are active subjects who are able to learn the language in an inductive way, they must be responsible, 
independent and reflexive in order to develop basic capacities that are part of their natural development. In order to make 
our students independent individuals, we use classroom routines, as a calendar in order to learn the days of the week, 
their own folder to make them responsible of their own work, and many other routines that are developed not only in this 
didactic unit, but also in the whole programming during all the school year. 
In order for this didactic unit to have a real sense for our students, it is interrelated to other areas such as natural 
science with the natural process of a caterpillar life. Also, we are going to integrate socio-cultural aspects, developing the 
like of using a foreign language. The evaluation is going to be based on direct observation, due to the difficulty of using 
written exams in this early stage. 
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For younger students, it is going to be easy to learn in a comfortable environment, so we are going to use a good 
classroom organization, usually in small groups, individual work when using worksheets, or interacting with the whole 
group when we start the lesson routine. The language that we are going to use in the classroom is mainly the target 
language in order to create a context for our students to be more involved in the English language learning. 
Active Language 
 Butterfly, caterpillar  
 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
 Apple, pear, plum, strawberry, oranges, cake, ice-cream, pickle, cheese, salami, lollipop, pie, sausage, cupcake, 
watermelon 
Receptive Language 
1. Stand up, sit down, turn around 
2. Hot, warm, sunny, big, tiny, little, beautiful 
3. Numbers from 1 to 10 
4. Cricket, grasshopper, dragonfly, bee, spider, fly 
Transversal topics 
 Environment Education: respect towards animals and learning the natural process of a caterpillar life. 
 Moral and Civic Education: students’ participation in games and group work. 
 Health Education: eating habits and healthy food. 
Communicative abilities and uses of the language 
1. Listening and comprehension of a short and easy story. 
2. Reproducing the content of the story. 
3. Interpreting and performing a song. 
4. Reproducing numbers from 1 to 10. 
5. Knowing the cycles of a caterpillar. 
6. Learning the days of the week. 
7. Greetings: “Hello”, “Goodbye”. 
8. Affirmative and negative answers: “Yes”, “No”. 
9. Identification of animals: “caterpillar”, “butterfly” 
10. Answer to simple questions: “Stand up!”, “Sit down!” 
Socio-cultural aspects 
 Positive attitude towards their own capacity to learn English. 
 Recognition and use of basic ways of social relation: Say “Hello”, “Goodbye”. 
 Curiosity and like towards the story: “The very hungry caterpillar” 
 Good disposition to review and thinking about the language. 
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LESSON 1  
 
Objectives 
 Learning a song with the days of the week 
 Understanding an easy story 
Active Language 
 Caterpillar, butterfly, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, apple, 
pear, plum, strawberry, oranges, cake, ice-cream, pickle, cheese, salami, lollipop, pie, sausage, 
cupcake, watermelon and numbers 
Main activities 
 Listening to a song and to a story 
 Answering easy questions 
 Drawing what they eat each day of week 
Materials 
 Story: “The very hungry caterpillar” 
 Song: “There are seven days in a week” 
 Worksheet 
 
Starting the lesson routine 
Say hello to the children when we arrive in the classroom. 
After this, we can start with a warm up activity, listening to the song “If you're happy and you know it”. Then, we'll 
introduce the song “There are seven days in a week”. 
Once we have listened to the song, we say “Let’s talk about spring”, “What kind of spring animals do you know?” “Can 
you remember the insects?” We'll introduce the words “caterpillar” and “butterfly” together with already known words 
like “bee”, “ladybird”, “mosquito”, “fly”, “spider”, ... using flash-cards. 
We show the children our new story for spring time, asking them about the insect on the front page,” which insect is 
this?” “Is this a caterpillar?” 
Developing the lesson 
We start to listen to the story: The very hungry caterpillar. 
1. In the light of the moon a little egg lay on the leaf. 
2. One Sunday morning the warm sun came up and –pop!- out of the egg came a tiny and very hungry caterpillar. 
3. He started to look for some food. 
4. On Monday he ate through one apple. But he was still hungry. 
5. On Tuesday he ate through two pears. But he was still hungry. 
6. On Wednesday he ate through three plums. But he was still hungry. 
7. On Thursday he ate through four strawberries. But he was still hungry. 
8. On Friday he ate through five oranges. But he was still hungry. 
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9. On Saturday he ate through one piece of chocolate cake, one ice-cream cone, one pickle, one slide of Swiss cheese, 
one slice of salami, one lollipop, one piece of cherry pie, one sausage, one cupcake, and one slice of watermelon. 
10. That night he had a stomach ache! 
11. The next day it was Sunday again. The caterpillar ate through one nice green leaf, and after that he felt much 
better. 
12. Now he wasn’t hungry any more- and he wasn’t a little caterpillar any more. He was a big, fat caterpillar 
13. He built a small house, called a cocoon, around himself. He stayed inside for more than two weeks. Then he nibbled 
a hole in the cocoon, pushed his way out and … 
14. He was a beautiful butterfly. 
 
   Once they have listened to the story we can count the things that the caterpillar ate during the week, “On Monday he 
ate ____” we do it with the help of the book. 
Ending the lesson routine 
After listening to the story we put on the blackboard cards with the days of the week written on them and, next to 
them, flashcards with a drawing of the food the caterpillar ate each day. We put them in order, starting by Sunday as it is 
the first day of the week in the English culture. 
Then they work in individual way, with a worksheet, drawing their favourite things in spring, we can draw some of them 
on the blackboard: bugs, flowers, birds... 
When they have finished their work they put their worksheet in their English folder 
 
LESSON 2 
 
Objectives 
 Ordering simple facts of the story. 
 Singing the song: “There are seven days in a week”. 
 Developing the like for well done work.  
Active Language 
  Days of the week and food 
Main activities 
 Singing a song 
 Listening to the story. 
 Making a mini book of the story. 
Materials 
 Story: “The very hungry caterpillar” 
 Song: “There are seven days in a week” 
 Worksheet 
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Starting the lesson routine 
We say hello to our students. 
As a warm up activity we listen to the song: “There are seven days in a week”, we encourage our students to reproduce 
the content of the song: 
 
There are seven days in a week: 
There are seven days,  
there are seven days,  
there are seven days in a week, 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Developing the lesson 
We read the story of the caterpillar in order to remember the exact order in which some facts happen. When they have 
listened to the story we give them a worksheet to colour the food the caterpillar eats during the week, for them to make a 
mini-book of the story. When they have coloured the drawings they have to cut out and stick them on the appropriate 
place in the mini-book.  
Ending the lesson routine 
When they have their mini-book, they can try to re-tell the story to their partners, and take it home in order to tell it to 
their family too.  
 
LESSON 3 
Objectives 
 Identifying the sounds of the alphabet with its written form. 
 Reading the days of the week and the food. 
Active Language 
 Days of week and food 
Main activities 
 Singing a song 
 Worksheet: word search and crazy snake  
 Worksheet: Writing the days of the week 
Materials 
 Song 
 ABC caterpillar 
 Cards 
 Calendar 
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Starting the lesson routine 
We say hello to our students 
As a warm up activity we sing the song “There are seven days in a week”. 
Later, we show our students a new calendar of Maisy with the days of the week, we'll introduce this as a routine from 
this day on: the calendar is going to be in the classroom, and every day the classroom monitor must change the day. 
(annex) 
We use the ABC caterpillar; it is a poster with the letters of the alphabet that we have been using as a routine activity 
since we introduced the alphabet in a former didactic unit. It's used twice every didactic unit, during the reading and 
writing lessons. This time we'll use it for students to spell the days of the week. When children take a letter, they can find 
the sound of that letter behind it. (annex) 
Developing the lesson 
We give our students a worksheet with a word search where they have to look for the days of the week, and a “crazy 
snake” where they have to separate the different things that the caterpillar eats. (annex) 
Ending the lesson routine 
We stick on the blackboard the cards of Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and we read them. 
Later they have to do a worksheet where they have to trace the first 3 days of the week, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. They can copy from the cards that we have stuck on the backboard. Later they can colour the drawings.   
LESSON 4 
 
Objectives 
 Thinking about the language processes. 
 Being able to spell certain words. 
 Writing given words. 
Active Language 
 Letters from alphabet. 
 Food and days of week 
Principal activities 
 Singing a song. 
 Spelling words 
 Worksheet: Writing days of week 
Materials 
 Song 
 ABC caterpillar 
 Worksheet 
 
Starting the lesson routine 
We say hello to our students. The classroom monitor changes the day on the calendar. 
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As a warm up activity, we sing the song “There are seven days in a week”.  
Developing the lesson 
We use the ABC caterpillar to spell the days of the week and the food. We ask  questions about the letters that appear 
in the words that we have introduced in our didactic unit, motivating them to spell those words. “Which is the first letter 
in Monday?”; “Which is the last letter in Sunday?” “Can you spell caterpillar?” 
In order to help our students we can write the words on the blackboard. 
We let our students some time in order to think about the language, and we make them realize several aspects of the 
words they've learned : “Can you see that all days finish with the same word?” “What does “day” mean?” 
Ending the lesson routine 
We stick on the blackboard the cards of Thursday and Friday, and we read them. Later, they have to do a worksheet 
where they have to write those words. They can copy from the cards that we stuck on the backboard. Finally, they can 
colour the drawings. 
 
LESSON 5 
 
Objectives 
 Understanding and answering easy questions. 
 Catching the main information in a video. 
 Playing a game with partners, promoting fair play.  
Active Language 
 Food, numbers and days of the week. 
 Insects: spider, cricket, bee, fly, mosquito and dragonfly 
Main activities 
 Singing a song and  imitating sounds. 
 Watching a short video 
 Quiz. 
 Worksheet: writing the days of the week. 
Materials 
 Maisy´s video. 
 Song 
 Quiz 
 
Starting the lesson routine 
We say hello to our students. The classroom monitor changes the day on the calendar. 
As a warm up activity, we sing the song: “There are seven days in a week”. 
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After this, we play a video of Maisy that children have already seen, where Maisy plays with some bugs and their 
sounds. DVD: “Good Morning Maisy 2” (from 1h02' to 1h07'). 
 
DVD script “Good Morning Maisy 2” 
- Hello Maisy, What can you see, Maisy? Ah, that’s a spider! Hello, spider! 
Spider is making a web, what a lovely quiet day! 
- Oh, what that’s sound, Maisy? It’s getting louder! Oh, look! It’s a cricket! Hello, cricket! 
- Hello, Charlie! Look, what Maisy's found? It’s a cricket! Oh! Where has it gone? 
Can you still hear the cricket, Maisy? No, that doesn’t sound like a cricket! 
-What is it? Oh, it’s a bee! Hello, bee! What are you looking for, bee? 
Oh! I think bee is looking for nectar to make honey! Bye bye, bee! 
- What’s that Charlie? That’s not a cricket either. It’s a fly. 
Oh, fly! You make Charlie dizzy! Off you go! 
- Oh, a mosquito! Listen to the sound a mosquito makes. 
- And here's a dragonfly! Ha ha ha! Hello, dragonfly! What long wings you have! 
- Listen! That’s that cricket again. Where can he be? 
- Oh, look, Maisy! Spider has finished his web! Well done, spider! What a lovely web! 
Now, where can that noisy cricket be? Ah, Maisy's found it. Oh! And Charlie's found it too. There are loads of crickets! 
They're all around! 
- What a lot of different sounds! It’s not such a quiet day after all! 
- It sounds as if the bugs are singing. Are you lying down to listen to the bugs, Charlie? What a good idea! 
- Goodbye, Charlie! Goodbye Maisy! Enjoy the bug music! 
After watching the video we try to reproduce the sound of the insects, for example, you say an insect and they have to 
imitate them. 
 
Developing the lesson 
We read the story of “The very hungry caterpillar” and we tell our students that after the story we are going to play a 
game where they must remember some facts of the story. 
After listening to the story we start with the game, a quiz, we arrange the class into two big groups, we make 7 
questions and each question has 3 possible answers, when a group says the correct answer, we give them a point, if the 
answer is wrong, the other group can answer, the group that has more points wins the game. When the game is finished, 
we give our students the same questions on a worksheet for them to answer individually, where they can count their 
correct answers. (annex) 
Ending the lesson routine 
We stick on the blackboard the cards of Saturday and Sunday and we read them. Later, they have to do a worksheet 
where they have to trace the last two days of the week. They can copy from the cards that we stuck on the blackboard. 
Finally, they can colour the drawings. 
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 EVALUATION CRITERIA 
The main criteria that we are going to take into account in order to evaluate this didactic unit are the following: 
1. Participating in directed oral interactions. 
2. Catching a general idea of the story, and some specific facts. 
3. Reading and identifying easy words (days of week and food). 
4. Writing easy words from a model (days of week and food). 
5. Recognizing and reproducing oral aspects. 
6. Using strategies in other to learn the language. 
7. Showing interest towards the foreign language culture. 
 
If we have students with special needs in our classroom, we have to take them into account when evaluating. We 
should also adapt our contents, activities and materials to their difficulties. In order to do it properly, we can ask for help 
to the Orientation Department,  and the teachers in this Department will give us clues to adapt our work to the students' 
specific necessities. 
There'll be reinforcement worksheets for those students that haven't achieved the goals set for this didactic unit. 
Anyway, the evaluation in the area of foreign language teaching is a continuous process and the contents we have 
introduced in this didactic unit we'll be seen throughout the whole school year.  
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